
This weekend we took the plunge and installed an Xtrons unit in the Mu5. I daily drive it and the 6 cd's in 

the changer were getting quite old and I have heard all the pop songs on the radio about 50 too many 

times so we decided it was time to upgrade the stereo. We ordered an Xtrons PB7839BP and the related 

equipment- the Resler interface, the fakra extensions for the nav and the radio antenna and the cable that 

connects to the existing radio harness in the trunk. We also ordered the OBD II bluetooth device. Below I 

will post some pictures of the install but to start it is so far a vast improvement over stock. The sound is 

better, the nav is better, I can access any song I would like at any time and I can see many of the car's 

engine parameters in real time on the screen as I drive around. The install is hard and took us the better 

part of the weekend, most of which is taking the car and trunk interior apart and putting it back together. I 

will have more thoughts as I get more used to the unit, but let’s look at some pictures.  

 

Step 1: Remove the rear seat - this comes out with a firm tug up. Also need to remove the back rests, 

which have two bolts on each side and then it slides up.  

 

 
 

 

  



Step 2. Prep the trunk: 

 

 
 

Note the cables go through the pass where we removed the rear seat. See above. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Step 3: Disassemble the dash glove box first, then take out trim and lower the dash. You also need to 

remove the dead pedal and the dash under the steering wheel to run the wires. 

 

 

More photos of the dash disassembly: 

 

 
 

 

To run the wires you need to remove the moldings that go over the carpet. For the one near the rear seat 

there is a bolt which you will remove to remove the seat back anyway and the one in the front seat comes 

up with a sharp tug. 

 

 

 

 



 

Step 4: Hook up wires in the trunk- remove the nav, cd changer and radio. The large cable goes to the 

harness that was in the radio, the fakra cables hook up to the nav antenna and the radio antenna: 

 

 
 

 

 

Step 6: Prepare the resler interface. Cut off the extra connector on the radio harness and solder it in. 

Make sure you follow the correct color scheme.  

 

  

 
 

 

After this, run the cables under the carpet on the side of the doors, under the steering column and into the 

radio area, hook everything up and test it out: 



 

And of course the final product: 

 



 
 

It’s a long but worthwhile project. There are a lot of screws to remove and the disassembly and 

reassembly are quite a puzzle but if you stay organized and try to take photos as you go, it will be fine. 

The other threads on this were really helpful so anyone who comes across this is more than welcome to 

reach out. I am happy to answer any questions. 

 

Helpful Links: 

 

The thread that is the most helpful is this one: 

 

https://www.m5board.com/vbulletin/e39-m5-e52-z8-discussion/586378-xtrons-pb7639bp-android-head-

unit-installation.html 

I bookmarked specific parts that I found useful: 

 

https://www.m5board.com/vbulletin/e39-m5-e52-z8-discussion/586378-xtrons-pb7639bp-android-head-

unit-installation-7.html 

https://www.m5board.com/vbulletin/e39-m5-e52-z8-discussion/586378-xtrons-pb7639bp-android-head-

unit-installation-9.html 

https://www.m5board.com/vbulletin/e39-m5-e52-z8-discussion/586378-xtrons-pb7639bp-android-head-

unit-installation-12.html 
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https://www.m5board.com/vbulletin/e39-m5-e52-z8-discussion/586378-xtrons-pb7639bp-android-head-

unit-installation-15.html#post7506298 

https://www.m5board.com/vbulletin/e39-m5-e52-z8-discussion/586378-xtrons-pb7639bp-android-head-

unit-installation-27.html 

Great thread on running wires: 

 

https://www.m5board.com/vbulletin/e39-m5-e52-z8-discussion/368905-avin-android-head-unit-install-

plus-new-amp.html 

really helpful youtube video (in german) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p31BAbO5BzQ&feature=youtu.be&t=7m2s 

Info on the IBUS app: 

https://www.ibus-app.de/faq_en.html#questions 

 

Head Unit Wiki: 

 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=auto&tl=en&u=https%3A%2F%2Fxtrons.ibus-

app.de%2Findex.php%3Ftitle%3DHauptseite 

resler interface install instructions: 

http://download.speedy-pics.de/uploads/safe/Installation_guide_Resler_interface.pdf 

glove and dash removal: 

 

https://www.pelicanparts.com/BMW/techarticles/BMW-5-Series-E39/27-BODY-Glove_Box_Removal/27-

BODY-Glove_Box_Removal.htm 

https://www.pelicanparts.com/BMW/techarticles/BMW-5-Series-E39/20-BODY-

Center_Dash_Panel_Removal/20-BODY-Center_Dash_Panel_Removal.htm 
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